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SAINTLY CITY DOINGS.
August Deen Dies Suddenly

From Smoking a Poi-
soned Cigar.

A Norwegian Painter Slashes
a Hackman With a

Knife.

Property Owners "Protest
Against Granting Fran-

chises for L Roads.

What Caused the Accident at
the High School—Local

Brevities.

A VICTIM OP THE WEED.

August Deen, a "Laborer, Dies, It
Is Supposed, From the Effects
of Smoking a Foul Cigar.
The police at the Margaret street sub-

station were notified early Sunday
morning of the sudden and mysterious
death of August Deen, a laborer, at his
boarding house, No. 741* Fauquier street.
Capt. Hain't and Coroner Quinn went
to the place and learned that
Deen died in considerable agony,
such as might result from poi-
son. Deen and his room-mate
had walked down town Saturday night
and had stopped at a lottery snap store
on lower Seventh street, where cus-
tomers are given a cigar with every
purchase. Deen bought a celluloid
collar and his friend purchased a pair
of socks. They were each given a cigar
of a foul variety that no ordinary man
would dare to smoke. Starting home
the two lighted their cigars, and after
smoking a short time Deen became sick
and stopped to vomit. His companion
also felt somewhat dizzy. Deen went to
bed immediately on 'arriving at the
boardin? house, and in three hours his
room-mate was awakened by his groans.
Before a physician could be summoned
he had died.

Itis believed that Deen was poisoned
by the cigar he smoked. Coroner Quinn
seized a box of the same variety and will
make an analysis. Dr. Amos was
directed to make a post mortem examin-
ation and be found symptoms that death
resulted from poison. An inquest will
be held to-day.

BETWEEN' THE RIBS.

A Norwegian Painter Plants a .
Knife in the Side of a Hack-
man.
A serious stabbing affray took place

last night about 10 o'clock, in which
John Russell, a Norwegian painter, in-
flicted a serious wound on the person of
John [go, a hack driver. The stabbing
took place in frontof the Grand restau-
rant, on Wabasha street. Last Satur-
day the hack drivers who congregate
about the Grand opera house engaged
in a good-noturea scuffle, and when
Russell passed some one jostled him,
nearly pushing him off the sidewalk.
This was repeated by others and was
resented by Russell, who nursed his
wrath. Last night he was coming
down Wabasha street, from Bridge
square, ami as he passed the Grand
restaurant, Jimmy Igo's brother gave a
push, sending James up against Rus-
sell, who was evidently prepared for
trouble, as he held an open knife in his
hand. At the instant that lgo struck
Russell the latter swept his hand back-
ward, his knife hitting lgo in the ribs,
cutting a deep gash about three inches
long. Russell then ran down Fourth
street, turning up into the alley in the
rear of the Grand block and throwing
away his knife as he ran. Officer
Banney arrested the culprit and took
him to the police station, while lgo was
taken to his home., on Fillmore avenue.

THE GRIST WAS LIGHT.

The City Council Hears a Few
Protest, and Confirms the List of
Streets to be Sprinkled.
At the meeting of the city council last

night protests against the proposed ele-
vated railways were received from
property owners on Martin and St.
Peter streets. The ordinances are still
in the hands of the committee on
streets and no action was taken in the
matter.

The list of streets to be sprinkled
under the contracts recently awarded
by the board of public works was read
and confirmed.

A petition was received from Patrick
Norris, who has a contract to sprinkle
by subscription in front of certain prop-
erties, asking that such streets be
left out of the resolution, and the
request was granted. In the business
districts and on St. Anthony hill the
same streets are to sprinkled as were
sprinkled last year. A resolution to
sprinkle streets on Dayton's Bluff was
referred. The prices to be paid
this year range from. 46 to 49
cents per 100 feet per week.
A communication from the Manhattan
Clothing company, asking for the re-
moval of the police patrol box located
on the corner of Seventh and Jack-son, in front of their place of
business, on the ground that it
is a nuisance was referred. Building
Inspector Gates A. Johnson sent in a
communication asking for an interpreta-
tion of the new smoke ordinance. It
was referred to the committee on
streets. The council adjourned to meet
next Monday evening at 7:30.
KNOTTY POINTS REFERRED.
The Board of Education Puts Off

Until To-Morrow What Might
Well Be Done To-Day.
The new board of education, which is

soon to be appointed and take the place
of the present body, will very likely
have its hands full ofbusiness. At the
meeting held last evening only the more
important questions were considered,
the knotty problems being respectfully
referred to the gentlemen who will com-
pose the new board. The matter of the
recent accident at the High school
building came up, however, and was
finally disposed of by allowing the con-
tractor to go on with his work, follow-
ing the recommendations of a commit-
tee of building experts who had exam-
ined the fallen wall and the work left

Acommunication from the Memorial
day committee of the Grand Army of
the Republic was read asking that the
schools be closed May 30, Memorial day.
The request was granted by unanimous
consent. The executive committee of
the St. Paul Taxpayers' union sent a
communication relative to. the cost of
the St. Paul schools, as compared with
those of Philadelphia, and expressing a
hope that the board of education would
join with the union in helping to keep
the rate down to 15 mills. Some dis-
cussion as to the proper disposition of
the communication ensued, Inspector
Wright suggesting that the "apol-
ogy of the union be accepted,
and that it be referred to
the committee on music.'' It was
voted, however, to pass it over to the
new board ot education. A resolution
referred back to the board from the
committee on finance without recom-
mendation, asking that the board be
empowered to employ a clerk at a sal-
ary of not more than 575 per month, was
passed. The report of the committee
on fuel and janitors reporting adversely
on the bill ot H. F. Stevens, janitor of
the High school, amounting to ? 144, was
accepted.

The proposition of Mr. Bickel, to sell
certain lots for a school site at a stipu-
lated price, was referred to the incom-
ing board, as were also the matters of a
gallery .in the assembly room of the
High school building; the proposed
alley east of the High school, and
the introduction of the Johnson elec-
tric light system in the Albert
Scheffer building. The Union Land
company's petition for a school build-

ing. and offering gratuitously a site for
such purpose, was referred to the com-
mittee on schools. The secretary was
advised to advertise for bids for a school
building to replace the Longfellow
school at Merriam Park, according to
the plans of the Albert Scheffer build-
ing.

WHERE THE BLAME LIES.
The report ofa committee of experts

on the High school accident, consisting
of Messrs. C. A. Wallingford, M. P.
Ryan and Andrew Doyle, was accepted
substantially as follows:

The committee found that inferior
brick had been used at the point offrac-
ture: that no plates were placed under
the destroyed iron beams as called
for by the city building regu-
lations; that the mortar joints
froze and afterwards thawed and were
subjected to unusual and long-continued
rains and that the hoisting apparatus
produced a vibratory motion sufficient
to produce the fall. The architect
should have indicated piers ofsufficient
size, and the building inspector should
have discovered the omission of the iron
plates before granting a permit. The
contractor was at fault for not using the
quality of brick called for and for omit-
ting the plates on which the iron beams
should rest. The former superintend-
ents was found remiss for failing to see
this work done. The committee recom-
mend that hard brick laid in cement be
used to finish the wall, and that iron
columns be used in supporting the
beams. Regarding the work remain-
ing, the committee recommend that the
work be continued following the draw-
ings, specifications and city regulations.

This report was accompanied by a bill
of 8125 each for the services of the ex-
perts, which was received and laid on
the table. The committee on "schools re-
ported concerning a school building at
Hazel Park recommending that the mat-
ter be left to the new board.

Mr. Wilcox, architect, stated that he
was sick when the soft brick were used
in the construction of the High school.
This was the first accident that had hap-
pened in his twenty years' experience
in business. He said that 8150 would
set the matter right, and as for the bill
of8125 each for expert services he was
willihg topay it if the board kicked.
The work could now go on safely.

The contractors were ordered to pro-
ceed with the work on the addition, and
to push it as rapidly as possible, the
board voting to allow the last estimate
of Mr. (Erickson, andawithdrawing all
objections to his progressing with the
work. The board then adjourned with-
out date, as it will hold one more
meeting before its official lifeexpires.

Dime Museum.
There were large crowds at the mu-

seum yesterday to see Capt. Warner,
the submarine diver, "Old Man Harris"
and the other features. Capt. Warner
has with him all the apparatus which
deep sea divers use. and he gives a novel
exhibition, as well as an entertaining ac-
count of the perils of diving and the
wonders to be seen at the bottom of the
sea. "Old Man Harris" is the original
George Harris in Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe's great novel, "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." Bis real name is Lewis G.
Clark, and he gives an interesting ac-
count of his meeting with the authoress
of the story, and of life in slavery days.
"Mr. Cummings, of Missouri," the farce
which the comedy company presents, is
fair. The vaudeville performance on
the lower stage includes the National
Four, a very clever quartette.

The Olympic.
The last week of the Olympic's sea-

son opened last night with only a fair-
sized audience in attendance, the main
attraction, "Riley's Rounders," being a
holdover from last week. In the olio
May Weldon, Smith and Campbell,
Gertie Holden and Conners and Adams
did exceptionally well, the others ofthe
company receiving a good share ofat-
tention. The entertainment closed with
the farce "On the Sly." The house
will close for the season next Sunday,
and the complimentary benefit to Billy
Wells, stage manager, and James Mur-
ray, treasurer, will occur on the Sunday
following June 3, the program^ for
the occasion being of generdCiCoJ^
lence. '\u25a0''\u25a0/\u25a0 ' ') \u25a0'-

Licensed to Wed.
The following were couples' Cft Tte

granted marriage licenses yesterday by
the clerk of. the district court: Sam
Gustafson and Anna Gunderson; Jo-
seph Starrata and Theressa Hammer;
Ernest C. Stamp and Ana Dinsdal;
John Cheasick and Aggie Johnson; L.
C. Wood and Cornelia Ritchey; Jacob
Goldstein and Faunie Fansteen; Gus-
tavo Miller and Josephine Morton;
William Dickson and Agnes Nealis;
Christ Schmidt and Olephine Oleson;
Eugene L. Shaw and Mary Kilctchka.

AThieving Cook Nabbed.
Detective Daly returned from Duluth

last night, having in charge a nineteen-
year-old cook named Jesse N. G. Wood,
who left the city Saturday evening after
robbing Allen F. Brown of his gold
watch in the boarding house of Mrs.
Faunie Bishop. Wood is locked up at
the Central station.

• GLOBULES.

A meeting of the board of regents of the
slate university will he held on Friday.

Eight births, seven deaths and six mar-
riages were reported at the health office yes-
terday.

Diphtheria at No. 120 Clifton street and
No. 387 Cedar street is bulletined at the
health office.

A meeting of the Ramsey County Demo-
cratic club willbe held this evening in the
municipal court room.

Miss Julia C. Emery, the general secretary
of the Woman's Auxiliary, will address the
ladies of the Minnesota branch at St. Paul's
church next Thursday at 3:30 p. m.

The Wabasha Building&Loan association
filed with the secretary of state an amend-
ment to their articles of incorporation, rais-
ing the limit of indebtedness to §2,000.

The congregation of Clinton Avenue M. E.
church have arranged to hold services in the
West Side Opera house until the new church,
now being erected, is ready for occupancy.

Katie MeCarrick, the infant niece ofPolice
Lieut. Cook, died on Sunday ofspinal trouble,
aged eighteen months. The funeral will take
place to-day from the residence, No. 253 Fif-
teenth st.

Moses Silver, living oh Rice street, near
Sycamore, was arrested for wife-beating Sun-
day night. Yesterday he was arraiuged be-
fore Judge Cory and remanded •to jail to
await a hearing to-day. > .-, rrg

The stone sidewalk on the west side of Sib-
ley street, below Third street, gave way yes-
terday under a heavy load of.Belgian paving
blocks placed there by the city force, and fell
into the basement area of the Winona house.

Frame E. Vedder, a saloonkeeper who ran
over little Coleman Flarity while driving on
Seventh street Saturday morning, appeared
in Judge Cory's court yesterday to answer
the charge ofreckless driving. He was fined
525. . .-•

D Herbert O'Dell, leader of the gang of boy
robbers who stole the trunk of Miss Laura
Waldeland from her home on Canada street,
was yesterday sentenced to the workhouse

•for ninety days by Judge Cory. Archie
Peters, another of the gang, was discharged.'.

Slate Auditor Braden was out last week
making sales of state lands in the counties of
Pope, Stevens, Grant, Swift, Kandiyohi and
Meeker. In all about 10,000 acres were dis-
posed of. State lauds seem to be in good de-
mand, and prices hold up to the figure of$6
per acre.

Judge Cory sentenced Harry Rickerts, an
impostor, to thirty days .In the workhouse.
Rickerts was arrested on complaint of Gen-
era! Agent Hutching, of the Relict society,
for trying to borrow money on the pretense
that he was an employe of the cable car
company.

The charge against Patrick Maddie, for as-
saulting Otficer Lauderdale with a coupling
pin in the West St. Paul yards of the Chicago,
St. Paul &Kansas City railroad on Saturday
last, was ventilated before Judge Cory yester-
day and Maddie was sentenced to the work-
house for sixty days.

The case against Ticket AgentThomas J.
Shephard for embezzling from the Burling-:
ton toad was called before Judge Cory yester-
day and continued until May "0. Shephard
is unable to obtain bail and is languishing at
the county jail. He has retained C. A. Sev-erance to defend him.

Bonds issued by the city in 1868 for the re-
demption ofpreferred bonds, to the amount
of$12,500, were taken up by City Treasurer
Reis yesterday. Interest coupons, on city
bonds to the amount of 10,132.50, on board
ofeducation bonds $0,286, and bonds of the
water department $10, were also paid.

Articles of Incorporation were tiled yester-'
tlay by the Zenith Building & Loan associa-
tion o"f Duluth with a capital stock of §1,-
--000,000. George N. La Vague, F. G. Stev-
ens, D.J.Sinclair, IJorudt Johnson, M. O.
Hall, C. E. Lovctt, :Chan Smith. Charles C.
Tear, W.P. Hinreback, Shed L Frazier, and
! I. M. Myers, all of Duluth, are the incor-
porators*. -i.rv--'L

CAN WELL AFFORD IT.

A Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce Heard From on the
Public Library Question.
At the meeting of the chamber of

commerce yesterday morning the public
library question, much discussed oflate,
was again brought to the attention of
this body by the presentation, through
Gen. Andrews, of a report of the
majority of the committee to which the
matter was referred some time since.
The salient points ofthe report, which
was tabled until the next meeting, are
here given.
Iv considering such a matter due re-

gard should be paid, first, to the ques-
tion whether the city can afford the ex-
penditure. Ifit can, then the prevail-
ing opinion doubtless would be as was
suggested in the report of the com-
mittee on taxes, that the money be
raised by the issue of bonds rather
than a tax levy for successive years.
Our tuxes must on no account become
so high as to drive away capital. In re-
gard to the city debt there is no statute
limit to the amount that may be in-
curred. But by common consent it is
not allowed to exceed 5 per centum of
the taxable valuation. Kept within that
limit the credit of the city is of the
highest grade, and money can be bor-
rowed at from 4 to 5 per cent interest.
Itis estimated that the city debt on the
Ist of January next willbe $0,000,000.
Ifthe taxable valuation for this year
reaches, as it is expected, 8135,000,000,
then an increase of the bonded in-
debtedness to the amount of 8750,000
may be incurred next year without ex-
ceeding the 5 per cent limit, Then,
how much of this 8750,000 would be re-
quired to be expended next year for a
public library building, assuming that
that the directors of the public library
(for it would be in their discretion)
chose to expend any amount? Probably
not over 8100,000. That amount ought
to be sufficient

TO BUY AX AMPLE SITE
in a central, yet quiet part of the city;
and the money required, say ?200,000,f0r
erecting a suitable lire-proof building,
would probably not be required till the
following year (IS9C), at which time the
taxable valuation would admit of fur-
ther indebtedness, without exceeding
the 5 per cent limit. Thus distributed
through the years ISS9 and 1800, the nec-
essary expenditure for a public library
building will not cut such an important
figure in increasing the debt as to make
it particularly objectionable on that
ground. May it not be taken for granted
that for a few years to come the city
debt willkeep up to the 5 percent limit?
The vote on the Broadway bridge shows
that it will, and ifthat be so, then it is a
question whether a share of it shall go
for a library building or for some object
that may be less useful. In this con-
nection it is proper to refer to a fact that
has a most favorable bearing on the city
finances. The revenue from the water
works last year was 8200,000, which rep-
resents a safe 4 per cent capital of
85,000,000. The total indebtedness of
the city at the close of this year will be
80,000,000, ofwhich ainout 8:2,000,000 rep-
resent bonds for the city water works.
But these water works, with the real es-
tate and franchises belonging thereto,
would probably be sold for a sum that
would

RAY OFF THE WHOLE CITYDEBT. .
Alladmit that the present public libra-

ry is not adequate to the needs of the
city, and it willnever become so until
it is provided with suitable quarters.
Eight years ago we saw a valuable state
library at the capitol destroyed by fire.
People will not donate valuable books to
a library when the? are liable to burn
up the very next day. And not until a
good fire-proof building shall be pro-
vided will we have a public library
worthy ofour city. At the close of this
year, and including the two last years,
the owners of real estate in this city will
have paid

OVER FOITK 311T,1/ION DOLLARS
into the city treasury in assessments for
local improvements, including street
grading, pavements, sewers, etc. . The
most of this was voluntary taxation from
which the city as a whole reaps the prin-
cipal benefit. In view of such sacrifice,is
itquite becoming for the city at large to
refuse the comparatively small expendi-
ture needed for a public library build-
ing and which will conduce to the bene-
fitof the whole city? St. Paul is the
capital of a state as populous as New
York was when, single-handed, she
built the Erie canal. St. Paul is the
capital of a state whose permanent
school fund (proceeds of lands donated
by the United States) now amounts to
over 88,000,000, and which willultimate-
ly amount to $18,000,000. Such a city is
under more
OBLIGATIONS TO BE PUBLIC-SPIRITED.

St. Paul is now entering on the fiftieth
anniversary of her settlement, and the
time for such an improvement is . pe-
culiarly favorable.

Iffurther argument were required, it
may lie found in the fact that our sister
city, Minneapolis, has just completed a
line library building at a cost of 8175,-
--000, the site alone being worth a separ-
ate amount of 8200,000. In such an en-
terprise we cannot afford to be behind
our neighbor. A majority of your com-
mittee therefore recommend the adop-
tion of the following resolution:

Resolved, That it is .expedient that
steps be taken to secure from the next
legislature authority for the city of St.
Paul to issue bonds as follows, namely:
One hundred thousand dollars for the
purchase of a site for a public library
building, and $250,000, to be issued not
sooner than 18IK), for the erection of a
public library building.

A letter from Hon. Edmund Rice in
regard to the appropriation forimprove-
ments at Fort Sneiling was read, and
another from Hon. Thomas Wilson in
regard to the resolution offered by Gen.
Sanborn. The communication from the
board of trade of Providence, R. 1., in
regard to the enlargement of the accom-
modations for the appraisement of goods
at the port ofNew York was referred to
the mercantile committee. The com-
mittee appointed to prepare resolutions
in memory of the late Commodore Kitt-
son was not prepared to report and was
given further time.

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS.

Co. C Passes a Satisfactory Inspec-
tion and Gives an Exhibition
Drill.
The inspection of Company C, N. G.

S. M., by Inspector Gen. Brandt at the
armory last night, was all that could be
desired. Inspection is always a dry and
uninteresting proceeding at best. When
Gen. Brandt had ceased his scrutiny
last evening the company's selected
squad gave an exhibition - drill before
the large crowd of spectators. The
drill was a surprise to many and showed
that Captain Chantler's efforts had not
been in vain. A marked improvement
was noticed inmany respects. There are,
however, a fewpoints on which the boys
need considerable practice. They are
slow and ragged in the manual when
dropping their lefthands to the side,
and not up to the standard in the aim at
"fire kneeling." Their double rank
movements are only fair, and at "right
and left front into line" they are some-
what ragged. In stacking with the
"swivel" they are not good, and their
platoon movements can be improved
upon. Itwas noticeable that the wheels
ofthe second platoon were better than
those of the first. When inarching in
company front their pieces are poorly
lined, and they often lose distance. One
or two other points might be improved
with practice. However, there is excel-
lent material in the company" With a
regiment of, such drilled men, no one
would have cause to complain. Capt.
Chantler is working hard, and if last
night's drill is to be accepted as a speci-
men, the company has an excellent fut-
ure. Adjt. Gen. See ley and Capt. Ed
Beau were interested spectators.

; RANK AND FILE. --*.!\u25a0
What Is Going on in the Depart-

ment ofThis Army. • -.
" Private Samuel B.Moore, Company B,
Fifth infantry, Fort Keogh, M. T.. now
in confinement at Frankfort arsenal,
Pa., has been ordered discharged with-
out character.

Frst Lieut. J. M. F. Parted 10, Fifth
infantry, Fort Keogh, Mont., 'is trans-
feree from Company A to Company I
of the regiment, vice' First Lieut. George
P. Borden, who goes to Company A.
. Private John W. Merrigau, Troop E,

First cavalry; now on duty with his
troop at Fort Custer, M. T., having en-
listed while a minor without the con-
sent of his parents or guardian, is
ordered immediately discharged from
the service.

- In view of the contemplated change of
"station of the Fifth infantry. Second
Lieut. W. 11. Chatfield, Fifth infantry,
is relieved from duty as acting ordnance
officer at Fort Keogh, Mont., and Fhist
Lieut. F. B. Jones, Twenty-second ml-
fantry, detailed in his stead. . . ;';-.-!

The following enlisted, men of trie
Third infantry, now on detached service
at Washington, D. C, having complied
with the orders from the post of Fort
Shaw, M. T., of May 10, will proceedtto
St. Paul, Minn., and report to the
adjutant general of the department of
Dakota, with permission to delay twenty
days en route, viz: Corporal Nathaniel
R. Taylor, Company K,aud Private John
J. Kelly, Company H. -\ j

The commanding general of the de-
partment of Dakota has approved the
following court martial sentences: Pri-
vate James Martin, Company G, Twen-
tieth" infantry, Fort Buford, DjlJc,
drunkenness, assault and resisting ar-
rest, dishonorable discharge, with loss
of all pay and allowances and confine-
ment at Fort Sneiling for one year; P4-ii-
vate Frederick Heimiller, Company B,
Third infantry, Fort Missoula,. Mont.,
desertion, dishonorable discharge, with
loss of all pay and allowances and two
years' confinement in Fort Leavenworth
prison. .'; —v.

In the case of Private William R.
Topp, Company C, Twenty-fifth . infan-
try, recently tried at Fort Sneiling by a
general court martial, the specification
to the charge alleges that the accused
maliciously assaulted with a knife and
inflicted upon Private William Thomas,
Company C, Twenty-fifth infantry, a
wound upon the neck and two wounds
upon the arm. The court acquitted the
accused upon a finding of "not guilty."
(Jen. lluger, in reviewing the case,says:
"Little appears in evidence to lead to
the belief that the accused was in dan-
ger of his life, or that he sincerely be-
lieved so, when he made the deadly as-
sault upon his comrade. The findings
and acquittal are, therefore, disap-
proved."

Col. George Gibson. Fifth infantry,
commanding at Fort Keogh, Mont., has
relieved Troop A, Seventh cavalry,
from duty at that post, in compliance
with instructions from the department
commander, and pays the following
flattering tribute to the troop: "The
record of this troop has been intimately
connected with the growth of civiliza-
tion in the Yallowstone valley, and by
its fidelity and fortitude ithas assisted
materially in preparing the way for and
rendered protection to pioneers and
permanent settlers. Valiant in the
tield,it has been equally diligent in gar-
rison duties— its service at all times be-
ing most satisfactory and commendable.
The post commander is assured that its
creditable service in the past is an
earnest of a successful future and takes
pleasure in wishing Troop A to its new
sphere of duty a hearty Godspeed."
lhe troop is now on its march to Fort
Meade, en route to its hew station at
Fort Riley, Kan.

Transferring the Troops.
Special to the Globe.

Great Falls, Mont., May 21.—A
special train of the Manitoba railroad
arrived here this morning carrying four
companies of the Twenty-fifth regi-
ment, the new garrison for Fort Shaw.
The old garrison leaves on the same
train, three companies for Fort Sneil-
ing, one company Fort Sissetou, Dak.iall Third regiment. . \

AMUSEMENT NOTES. 'A
"Awhite man kyan sing like a nig-

ger nowise," remarked Uncle Remus to
the little boy, "bekase his leg ain't
stuck in ter de middle of de foot like a
lark's." And Uncle Remus' argument
is correct. The Hicks-Sawyer minstrel
performance at the Grand last night
was an illustration of it. They were not
burnt cork artists, but sure enough
coons. And they sang and they danced
as only the old plantation darkies can
sing and dance.' • The negro can imitate
the white man, but the* white man can-
not imitate the negro. The average
minstrel organization of to-day is at
best only a burlesque on minstrelsy,
simply because - the white man cannot
imitate the negro brother.

The Hicks-Sawyer company give
the most refined minstrel show that has
ever been seen here. With the exception
ofan inexcusably rough afterpiece, the
whole performance is remarkably free
from the coarseness and vulgarity
usually accompanying minstrel per-
formances. The vocal selections are
choice, and most admirably sung. King,
the tenor, and Johnson, the basso, are
particularly fine singers.

The audience was one of the largest
of the season, and included many ofthe
elite. It contained about as good a rep-
resentation of St. Paul society as the
usual opera performances attract.

Advance sale ofseats for Mrs. James
Brown Potter's engagement opens at
the box office ofthe"Grand this morning.

Civic Contracts Awarded.
The board of public works opened

bids yesterday for grading University
avenue, from Lexington avenue to the
west city limits, and awarded the con-
tract to Joseph Kavanagh for 538,875.
The contract for grading the alley in
block 3, Lyton's addition, was awarded
to William A. Davern for §340. The
board will give another hearing in the
matter of the Third street change of
grade at 10 o'clock Thursday moruiug.

Failed to Take Out. Licenses.
Complaints were sworn out by In-

spector Nugent yesterday against the
following second-hand dealers and
pawnbrokers for operating without a li-
cense: Louis Burton, No. 45 East Sev-
enth: J. Levi, No. 49 East Seventh; B.
Zohn, No. 51 East Seventh ; Max Sha-
peria, No. 55 East Seventh; A. Marks,
No. 81 East Seventh; Kingsbury &
Michael, No. 385 East Seventh; Jacob
Colson, No. 423 East Seventh, and Abra-
ham Cohen, No. 118 West Third street.
These willbe arraigned in the munici-
pal court this morning.

Given His Deserts.
Officer Marion arrested George Beesly,

a colored porter, Sunday night, for
assaulting his mistress, Lottie Vedder,
at their rooms, St. Peter and Ninth
streets. The woman appeared in court
yesterday and testified that Beesly was
too lazy to work and was supported by
her with money earned by cooking in.a'
Washington street house of ill-fame.
He gets drunk and beats her unmerci-
fully. Judge Cory sent Beesly out for
ninety days. . j

Cannot Agree Upon the Routes."
Reporters and the general public were]

excluded from the conference of the*
council committee on streets with the,
representatives of the elevated railroad!
corporations seeking franchises held at
council chambers yesterday afternoon. 1

The committee adjourned without action
to meet at the call of Chairman llanimJ
The committee are in favor of recom-
mending the franchises, but cannot!
agree upon the routes. j—We Advertise Complete Vesti-

buled Trains
—Sleeping cars, coaches, dining cars and
baggage cars—between the Twin Cities
and Chicago, and "The North Western -
Line," Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
& Omaha railway, is the only line that
runs such trains. "The North Western
Line" lives up to its published state-
ments and don't forget it.

im
Delightful Office for Rent.

A splendid office on ground floorof
Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it having a large
fireand burglar-proof vault in it. In-
quire at Globe counting room.

rfS—
Seidenberg & Co. 's Figaro

For sale everywhere. It is a good 10c
smoke for sc.

«^t»-
Moved.

Henry E. Wedelstaedt & Co., sta-
tioners, are now doing business in their

i new garters, at 95 East Third street.

PLYMOUTH
PROMENADE

CONCERT!
The Great Westeru Band, George Sei-

\u25a0abL: bert leader, will give a promenade con-
cert in the new Plymouth Clothiug

•rjlß . •- \u25a0 House, corner Seventh and Robert
"mi streets, St. Paul, on next Wednesday
-; - . evening, May 23, from 7:30 to 10 p. m.

I ! PROGRAMME:
I.

„ „',*. Etnzugsmarch, "Gypsy Baron" —Strauss
' 2—Dragoons' Call.' Eilenberg

"J0/1 3—Overture. "The Village 8e11... Bouillon
;:l:?'rf 4—Waltz, "Lagunen" Strauss
:.{{'< s—Selection. "Zampa" Herold

11.. r • o—Overture, "The Golden Rose" — Schubert
'..*" Duet. Prayer from Opera "Moses," Rossini

'\u25a0'j* Patrol, "Comique-" Heindley
\u25a0'ii 9—Tongemalde, "Am Gardasee"..Reinhard"t

.;•>:; 10—Galop, schwamm Drueber Millocker
• J It is understood that this popular

clothing house will give a promenade
V2o! concert every Wednesday evening for
,:ro2 the next six weeks, in order to give
..hi. everybody in St. Paul an opportunity to
\-)jl visit their beautiful and spacious store
i h-" and see for themselves, with their own

eyes, the magnitude of their stocks in all- departments and the superiority of their
methods of doing business.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE!

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

r

NEW CARPETS.
Order before the Spring

Rush at

OLIVER BAKER'S
Carpet, Drapery and Wall

Paper House,
417 and 419 Wabasha St

ISMMERMAN BROS 7
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES!
Artists' Materials, • Frames,
vf- Albums and

Photographic Specialties !
Nos. 371, 673 Sibley Street,

ST. PAI7I* . . MQLTO.
egg i -•*

Cullum* Painless Method of
Tooth Extraction.

fh-iXjUtc*, ©i, tje»
COR. SEVENTHand WABASHA. ST. PAUL

HOLLAND & [THOMPSON MF6. CO.
Office— Minnesota Street. • - -J. \ •

. Factory— South Park, St. Paul, Minn,

Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,
FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.

BRASS FOUNDRY.
Mn *so many "Want" ads in Sunday's Globe
nvl but they are all read. "

Telephone 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E. V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts,, St.Paul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS.

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

REMOVAL !
The Wheeler & Wilson Manu-

facturing Company Hare ISc-
uiovetl to

32 West Third Street.

MONEY!
AT CURRENT RATES. 'Aff*

CLARK&THORNE,
316 Robert Street

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Write or call. ?jca

F.W.LANE,
Room 52, German-American Bank IJldg.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

LOTS ON STATE STREET FOR
SALE AT OLD PRICES.

! WILLIAMN.VIGUERS&CO.,
i

Northeast Cor. Fourth & Cedar §fs

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL

Center of business. Electric belli
and all modern improvements. Dining
room unsurpassed-. $2 per day.

P. DOUGHER. Proprietor. St. Paul.

DEAFNESS Se«i Gatherings, Catarrh, Old Age, Etc., Etc., en-
i tirely relieved by a device which is pos-

itively invisible, and which has been recom-
mended by every physician who has exam-
ined it. Itis successful in cases where even
other device or remedy has failed. Iimaj Uworn six months at a time without remoVal
causing no pain or inconvenience. For salt. only by the inventor,
11. A. WALKS, - Bridgeport, Conn

PERSONALS.
Bishop Ireland left for the East Sunday

night
Miss Florence Fortune, of St. Louis, is visi-

", tingMiss Kelly.
John A. Johnson, of the St. Peter Herald,

1 Is stopping at the Merchants.
J Dr. MacDonald has been called to De
Graff on professional business.

;; Assistant City Attorney Rund, ofMinneap-
olis, was at the capitol yesterday.
'p JL W. Armstrong, deputy clerk of courts,
.'has gone to Cleveland, 0., on business.
'. .Insurance Commissioner Shandrew went to
TJroux City on officialbusiness yesterday.
'/"Judge W. P. Lyon, of the supreme bench of

Wisconsin, called at the capitol yesterday.

'*-Sister Clementine, of the convent of the
•''visitation, has been made Mother Superior,
"- tfudge Parker, of the corporation attorney's
Offiqg, has recovered from his recent illness.
rrtftlaj. John Simmons, of Little Falls, was
among yesterday's arrivals at the Merchants.

.Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Sloane and Dr. John 11.
F.fench, a trio of tourists from New York,
.h^ve parlors at the Ryan. •„'...
j,4leallhOfficer Hoyt lett last night forDcs
Moines, 10., where he will be married
Wednesday to Mrs. Ella Gray.

Bernard Mayer, of Maine, Germany, who
has spent the winter on the Pacific coast, is
aLthe Ryan, en route to Europe. ~

a.' A. Brans, of the Grand Pacific hotel at
Moorhead, accompanied by his wife, regis-
tered at the Merchants yesterday.

Gov. McGiil and State Supt. Kiehle will go
.to Winona Thursday to attend the com-
mencement exercises of the State Normal
school.-.:.-.'.
j Frank Palmer, the post trader at Fort Tot-
ten. Dak., is taking a recreation from busi-
ness and has established headquarters at the |
Merchants.

Charles F. Kindred, of Brainerd, and a
lending Republican politician of the Fifth
district, accompanied by his two sons,
registered at the Ryan yesterday.

Charles Gait, of Washington, D. C, who
has been sojourning several weeks in this

•city, has gone to Philadelphia, where he has
formed a partnership with a leading jeweler
of that place.

Mrs. Charles A. McNeale returned Sunday
morning from Denver, Col. Mr. McNeale
willremain a few months at Franktown,
Col., on his brother-in-law's lanch, and hopes

r to return completely restored to health.
Mrs. Robert A. Smith, Mrs. Stees and Mrs.

R. L. Gorman and daughter Mattie left last
night for New York, whence they will sail
this week for Europe, of which they will
make a protracted tour.

Associate Justice Samuel F. Miller, of the
United States supreme court, has engaged
apartments at he Ryan for the period that I
be will hold court in the Saintly City. His |
circuit, the Eighth, embraces ihe district os I
Minnesota, Northern and Southern districtf
of lowa. .Eastern aud Western districts of
Missouri, Eastern and Western districts of
Arkansas, Kansas and Nebraska.

ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE.

Twenty-seven deeds were left forrecord
yesterday, with a total consideration of
$78,885, as follows:
Capital City Real Estate & Improve-

ment Co to P Arend, It 10, blk 39.
West St. Paul Syndicate 2 §350

J M Lynch to J Saudrosky, It 10, blk
12, Bacon's add 560

CB Cobb to B Sprecker, It 2, blk 4,
Cobb's rearr Cobb's Out Lots 100

A Solquist to J E Peterson, It 10,
Weide's subd B 37

G G Mathews to C Fisher, Its 17, 18, 19,
20, blk 10, Palisade .1,500

B O'Connor to Diocese St. Paul, part Its
7 and 8, blk 4, Rice & Irvine 15,000

W Dawson to D T Getchell, Va It0, blk
12, Terry's 150

W G White to J N Fairbanks Its. 13.
14, 15, 10 and 17, Uendrickson'sadd. 5,100

F J Bryant to C J Greenleaf, Its, 23 and
• ' 24, blk 33. Thompson's add 050
F J Bryant to G S Noren, It21 and 22,

blk, 33, Thompson's add 050
F J Peterson to E O Pedersou, It 17, blk,

2. Gotzian's rearr Sigel's add 1,000 i
E 0 Peterson to F J Pederson, It, 2,. hlk 4, Gotzian's rearr, Sigel's add 1,000 I
J'Middleton to E O Pederson. It, 2 blk

.4, Gotzian's rearr Sigel's add -... 350
'El Lofstat to -A C Justus, It 24, J A

Weide's subd. Cottage Homes 500
A X Clark to A Clark, It 10. blk, 2

'-'*\u25a0 Williamson's rearr Nelson's add 425
A X Bushnell to L D Petre, It 10, : blk. 35, Summit Park 2,400
T Stater to J S Meuardi, It 21, blk 1,
'Slater'sadd 825

• C B Thurston to WD Benson, It13, blk
"18, A E Ramsey 1,500

'C E Dickerman to P Potts, part blk 28,
i -Kittson 40,000
C B Funk to IITuthiil, It 1, blk A. .

Palisade 525
F C Phipns to J Phipps, It 14, blk 17.

Oakville Park 350
Four unpublished .". 3,100

\u25a0•'-.; ) .;-".-:-'-
•cr' Total, 27 pieces $78,885
::;\u25a0:"" ' j- -BCU.»ixo PERMITS. ... .. t.

The followingpermits to build weie issued
yesterday :..;...
Mrs IINorman, 2-story frame dwelling

'Case, near Walsh : §2,400
Albert Boedickheimer, 2- story frame

dwelling;Farrington ay., near Lau-
rel 5,000

TC Miland. 2-story frame dwelling;
Agate, near Poplar: 1,500

M Crosby, 2-story brick block; Prior ay,
a near Waltham -. 12,000
J II Schurmeier, 1-story brick shop;

. Broadway, near Sixth 500
Dennis McCardy, lVs-story frame dwell-

ing; Geranium, near Park ay.... 1.500
Seven minor permits 850

Total. 13 permits .§23,750
[See ad. Title Insurance Co.]

» \u25a0

One of the Greatest Comforts
In the vestibuled train service is in the
dining cars— the pleasant, easy, gliding
motion; and any one who has gone
from one car to another on a train that
is not vestibuled, with the train moving
at even a moderate rate of speed, knows
that the force of the air rushing between
the cars equals a strong gale, with all
the accompaniments of dust and cin-
ders, making passage from one car to
another, even in fair weather, an un-
pleasant undertaking. Hence a vesti-
buled train is not complete unless it in-
cludes dining ear, and to add to the
steadiness of the train the baggage car
should also be vestibuled. '

The vestibuled trains on "The North-
western Line"' are complete in every
particular; and the only line running
complete vestibuled trains— sleeping
cars, coaches—dining cars and baggage
cars—between Minneapolis, St. Paul and

Chicago is "The Northwestern Line,"
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &Omaha
railway.

\u2666

MAD ON CLOTHES.

The Queer Mania of Parmly Bil-
lings, Son ofthe Great Railroad
Magnate.
Young Parmly Billings,- who died at

the Hotel Richelieu, Chicago, last week
after collecting one of the most extra-
ordinary wardrobes one man ever pos-
sessed, was the oldest son of Frederick
Billings, of Woodstock, Vt. His father
is supposed to be the richest man in
New England. He used to be the
President of the Northern Pacific rail-
road, and the town of Billings, Mon., is
named for him. He has a law office on
Broadway, near Maiden lane, New
York, and a winter residence on Madi-
son avenue. Parmly was about twenty-
seven years old, of polished manners,
remarkably handsome and very bright.
He was in Amherst college for "a while,
but got in some trouble with college
authorities and graduated at Williams.
He tried life in New York, where his
abundant wealth enabled him to live in
great luxury, and then for a change he
went upon a cattle ranch in Montana.

When he tired of that his father set
him up in the banking business at Bil-
lings, but he has spent most of his time
in roaming restlessly about the country
from Vermont to the Pacific, coast. He

j had a wonderfully fascinating address.
He usually vibrated between the parlors
ofwealthy people and cattle ranches
and the homes of cowboys, with whom
he associated from a pure love of excite-
ment. He had hosts ofacquaintances
in every city in the West and the society
ineople did not admire him more
lieartly for his courtly presence than
the cowboys did for his nerve and ac-
tivity and good comradeship. He came
to Chicago six weeks ago suffering from
a general breaking down of the system,
He was to be treated by a celebrated
physician. He lived pretty quietly at
his hotel, but he was particularly noted
for his one mania which had been his
hobby all his life, and that was clothes,
The hotel people say he had a new suit
sent home to him nearly every day.

His death was unexpected, though he
had been sick long and was very feeble.
His mother was coming for him to take
him to New York, and he was to sail for
Europe next week. Not long before he
died he showed a part of his wardrobe
to a friend who visited him him. He
had more clothes than Berry Wall ever
dreamed of. There were dress suits,
business suits. yachting suits,
hunting suits, cowboy suits, morn-
ing and afternoon suits, suits
of by-gone patterns and isuits
of the newest designs, overcoats, top-
coats, driving coats enough to fit out, a
company. His collection of neckties
was begun when he was a boy at St.
Johnsbury Academy. It was a work of
art, He was always very well dressed,
but a great part of his singular ward-
robe he never even tried on, and he
kept it as a sort of curiosity. He col-
lected clothes, us other persons collect
coins. Itit is said that he left a large
part of his wrrdrobe at Billings and the
rest is scattered between there and
Madison avenue and Woodstock.

So*.
We Advertise Complete Vesti-

buled Trains
—Sleeping cars, coaches, dining cars and
baggage ears— between the Twin Cities
and Chicago, and "The North Western
Line," Chicago. St. Paul, Minneapolis
& Omaha railway, is the only line that
runs such trains. "The North Western
Line" lives up to its published state-
ments and don't forget it.

The First ofMay.
Lowell Citizen.

Jabber— old man! Spring
cleaning at your house this week?

Jiber— No, not much!
Jabber— No? How in the world do

you get rid of the pesky thing?
Jiber— Easy enough. We move into

a new house on the Ist of May.

Horses Shipped to St. Paul.
Special to the Globe.
. Adrian, May 21.—Augustus Libaire,

Esq., shipped a car load of fine horses
to St. Paul this morning. Among them
are a span of dark brown mares that
cost Mr. Libaire ?600.

GEMIL jJEWELER,
llP I OT I 85 E. THIRD,
MLIWIII ST. PAIL,

She Tried and Knows.
A leading chemist of New York

says : "No plasters ofsuch merit as
. the Alh-10-pho-ros Plasters haveever

before been produced." They are
a novelty because they are not made
simply to sell cheap, they are the
best that science, skill and money
can produce, and will do what is
claimed for them. For sprains,
aches, weakness, lameness, etc.,
they are unequaled.
404 Fulton St., Sandusky, 0., Nov. 21. '87.''

The Athloi)lioro3 Plaster acted like
magic. It is the beat Iever beted and Inave used many kinds. Our druraist
said "plasters zip?all about the same" but
Idon't think so now. Isprained myarm
and shoulder in July, and it has been
painful since, but it does not pain me
all now. Mrs. Willis Magill.

<SP Send C cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, "Moorish Maiden."

THEATHLOPHOROSCO. II2Wall St. N. Y.

A St. Paul Clothing House that is Owned and Controlled Exclusively by St. Paul Men

"Colored shirts are greatly worn in the forenoon with colored suits, and with them a
black tie or scarf is imperative. Itis extreme bad form to wear anything but black In tiesor scarfs with colored shirts: white collars and wrists always accompany colored shirts.
Also, colored shirts are never worn except in the morning, unless, of course, for traveling,
or in the country. There are many makes of the finest and most dressed flannels for morn-
ing shirts, and m very pretty soft patterns, but stripes are the most affected. The buttons,
worn with all but dress and afternoon shirts, are simple mother-of-pearl. Very plain linksare used w^ithcolored shirts."

"The pleasing effect produced by wearing a becoming suit of clothes may be badly
marred by the selection of unbecoming headwear, or neckwear, gloves, etc. Be careful thatall the parts of your costume correspond, that each harmonizes with your style a<*e com-plexion, hair. Itis the close attention to all the details ofcorrect garnienture which makesa man well dressed. We have customers who sometimes are in doubt as to what is most be-
coming to them. Insuch cases itaffords us great pleasure to help direct their tastes."

.
The above are taken from the current number of "Men's

Wear," a brand new monthly publication issued by us each
month. It is not only brim full of useful hints and sug-
gestions regarding* the correct way for a man to dress, but
also is profusely illustrated by artists of merit, and is alto-
gether a very desirable periodical, appealing as it does to
your sound judgment and reason. Be sure to step in and
get a copy of "Men's Wear." Look it over carefully, and if
you like it we willbe glad to put your name on our subscrip-
tion list and mail you a copy each month. It is free. It
costs you nothing for a whole year's subscription to "Men's
Wear." Isn't it worth having on these terms ?

BOSTON
OISTE - PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,
ST. PAUL.

JOSEPH M'KEY& CO. ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.
We have no branch houses, and are not a branch ofany house.

THE MATCHLESS STEINWAY PIANO!
FRANZ MZST says: "The new Steinway Grand is a glorious masterpiece in ,»«\u25a0», «».
»Tj£??£l singing quality and perfect harmonic effects."

uiusitrpiece ivpower, se-

w"rk*fa?" *ayS : *fiud yOUr°
r,tud Piauo of TOdroi« beauty. Itis a noble

RUBiNSTKINsays: "Your unrivaled Pianofortes have once more done justice to their
tion and effect - * have used them exclusively with the mo^^SKiSa?

Hundreds of similar expressions from the great masters can be furnished. '
We invite you to sec the STEINWAY GRAND PIANO, the consummate flowerof per-fection, by the side ofwhich all other pianos are commonplace and inferior. We have re-cently placed a large number of these splendid instruments in the homes of St. Paul Minne-apolis and other cities, and we cordially invite your critical examination at our wareroomsMany other fine instruments on exhibition at all times, which we will sell at lowest prices

consistent with quality. l

148 & 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL. 509 & 511 Nicollet Ay., MINNEAPOLIS,

NA JB SL fj Guarantees Satisfaction to Every Pur~

AI ilAllKMABE
*

rUftPl HARD MAN

nn^j^^L^^^ PIANOS!
92 and 94 E. Third St. "okaSrs £-

I-iOW" PRICES. EASY x'BRMS.

DECKER, ™**&~
HAINES, MonthlyPayments,

TTfcTrfcTr/^ gf^i r~v Quarterly Instalments;
JLJjLijJL VXI>O} Or, to Suit the convenience

EVERETT, i
Purchasers.

*«*\u25a0Hi V JILKJii 1 1, || - |y p« R &^

107 East Third Street, ST.PAUL.
iWi fARWCiLIa107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL I^-d PAKITLLL

FINE TAILORING!
Duncan & Barry,

30 East Third Street. ... - StPauL


